Posiflex Touch Screen Monitors Transform Patient Check‐in to Long‐Term Care
Meet SigmaCare, Reliable Health Systems and Clearwave at HIMSS17 Booth 1079

SAN FRANCISCO (Feb. 14, 2017) ‐‐ For over a decade Posiflex has provided touch screen
monitors to the healthcare industry offering patient care solutions from check‐in to long‐term
records management. At 2017's Healthcare Information and Management Systems Society
(HIMSS 2017) conference, the company will showcase Posiflex’s broad range of service
solutions in the healthcare continuum highlighting Clearwave, a self‐service patient check‐in
solution. For long‐term and assisted living Electronic Health Records (EHR) solutions, SigmaCare
and Reliable Health Systems, is represented by System Integrator ReliaTech Networks.
Clearwave Corporation, the healthcare industry’s leading cloud‐based patient registration and
data authentication platform, will demonstrate their self‐service patient check‐in kiosk, mobile
pre‐check and real‐time data authentication platform. Clearwave has helped many health
systems reduce patient check‐in by greater than 50%, claim denials by 30% and dramatically
increased point‐of‐service collections. Clearwave’s kiosk utilizes the Posiflex XT Series touch
screen monitors.

"Once a health system implements a self‐service process, it is critical that it works all the time.
Think of what would happen to an airline if their kiosks went down for a day.” said Gerard
White, Clearwave President & CEO. "Posiflex touch screen monitors have been time‐tested in
healthcare and helps Clearwave build and sustain a 99.9% uptime record."

At the other end of the healthcare continuum is long‐term care and post‐acute care (LTPAC),
increasingly relevant for today's aging baby boomer population. Posiflex EHR partners ‐‐
SigmaCare and Reliable Health Systems ‐‐ deploy Posiflex touch screen monitors and have live
demo's in the Posiflex booth.

"Posiflex touch screen monitors are integral to optimizing the benefits of SigmaCare's EHR
platform, helping providers to lower risk, reduce re‐hospitalizations and improve clinical
outcomes," noted Fred Martin, SigmaCare VP of Product Management. "The result: An EHR that
fosters better resident care and improves financial outcomes."

Also joining Posiflex at HIMSS17 is Reliable Health Systems, whose software focuses on
Electronic Medical Records (EMR) for long‐term care nursing homes and hospitals.
"By working with ReliaTech Network Solutions to integrate our VISUAL EMR Software with
Posiflex touch screen monitors, we enhance the efficiency and quality of care performed by
CNAs for residents in LTHC facilities," said Harry Zelcer, President of Reliable Health Systems.

ReliaTech Network Solutions is a full‐service IT management company specializing in Posiflex
EMR touch screen monitors, software integration and implementation. "We work closely with
EMR software companies including Reliable Health Systems and Sigmacare to ensure the
healthcare facility has a solid and secure network infrastructure to ensure a successful EMR
implementation," said Jeffrey Herskowitz, ReliaTech's President.

About Posiflex
Posiflex "point‐of‐care" touch screen monitors have been widely deployed in healthcare with its
responsive touch screens and spill‐proof design. Privacy filters are optionally available for
secure patient information. A resistive touch screen allows operation while wearing gloves to
minimize risk of contamination.
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